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ENNEAGRAM - Heavenly Heart 

'Secret of the Golden Flower' quote. 
Heart's stabilising influence in autonomic 
nervous system, mind as lamp, light, reflector 
& power cable. Circulation of the mantra to produce 
stability via heavenly heart. Influence of higher 
mind. 
Further illustration of heart's stabilising influence 
through meditation shown in enneagram , blood 
circulation example. Higher centres. 
Bliss as natural tendency of the mind, its 
circulation in diagram - the '180 degrees turn'. 
Understanding through triads. 

early 80s 



1. 

Extract from "The Secret of the Golden Flower". 

The Beek of the Yellow Castle says: "In the field o-f' the square inch, ef 

the house of the square foot, life can be regulated. The heuse of the 

square foot is the head, the field of the square inch in the head. What 

creuld that be other than the Heavenly Heart? In the middle ef the square 

inch dwells the splendeur ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart is, like the dwelling 

place, the Light is like the owner •••••••••• therefere you have enly te make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and mest wcmderf:ul secret. The 

Light is easy to move but difficult to fix. If it is allowed te circulate 

long enough, then it crystallizes itself to form the natural spirit body ••••• 

In carrying out this fundamental truth you need to seek fer no other metheds 

qut must only attend te· it." 
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2. 

One of the most important things we need at the present time is to 

find stability within ourselves. The way to finastability is connected 

with something Dr Roles first mentioned as long ago as I952, when he spoke 

of a certa:in part of the mind which was referred to in ear1yr Chines~ 

mystical writings as the 'heavenly heart'. The 'heavenly heart' is 

actually that part of the mind which corresponds to the physical heart, and' 

its technic·al name is the thalamus, which in Greek means an inner room or.-

chamber. If we can find this· part of the mind, or as he expressed it~ 

if we cam let the light into i-t:t, for· it- usually works, in darkness-, thE!'- whole 

nervous system will be put into baJ.ance, and this will mean stability is

a;chieved. 

Until I960 one's attempt~ to ca:rry out what he s-aid were in mos-t cas-es:

unsuc:cesstul, and led inevitably to imagination, f'or inevitably OD~ was 

using the wrong triad. But thanks:- to the meditation, and t'o more recent 

knowledge, given us by the Shank:aracharya, we have now got. J. muc:h clearer 

approach. What is needed is not exactly what we thought - it is· t'o 

establish a c-ertain circulation in us - a circulation which will bring~th~ 

right energymto the right place, so that the heart, which is · the seat o~ 

the highe~ emotional centre, is able to perform its right function as a 

stabilising influence in the autonomic:' nervous system •. 

The main feature of this ~ircnlation is that it has to be established 

naturally0 and without any effort on our pa.rt - a feature which immediatelyc 

rules out any of the disciplines we used t-o practise, such as holding the

attention in a c.:ertain way, or remembering certain states one ha~ 

e:x:perienc.ed, or keeping ,e:ertain thoughts· in mind. TheEi:e'' ara- unneces:sary,, 

and: only stand· in the way. ThEf' only thing required: is to do the> 

meditation morning and evening, and to go about one's- normal work during; 

the day. The question is, where does the circulation actually go, and 

what does it do? 

The circulation is·, of c:.-ourse, that of.' the mantra. '.·lhen the mantra· 

circulates in the mind and· prod:uces certain effects, these· effects· wilL be 

experienced by the body, in one form or another. Certain effects will be 

e:x:perienc-ed through the nervous system, others less directly through the' 

endocrine system· and the bloodstream. These will take longer to manifest, 

and may l ast for a considerable time - several hours, perhaps, or even day~. 

And over a longer period at-ill - a period of years - the meditation can 

have a quite fundamental effect - a."l effect on the whole constitutiolll of 

the body, with a corresponding change in the working of the mind. For it 
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it is in the mind that sucn changes originate, and it is in the circulation 

of the mantra in the mind that it all begins. 

So let us confine our attention to the mind, and to the w;zy- in whi~h the· 

mantra circulates. From the point of view of· its ..function, the mind is 

like an elec.tric lamp!' The lamp has thre-e parts - a refledor, around 

point 6 in the di%"'Tam, or in other words the cerebral cortex, with its-- two 

cerebral hemispheres:, like two reflecting mirrors·, the one t:urned outward and 

the other inward; the light itself, around point 9, which is the great 

central headquarters-- in the middle of the brain, where the heavenly heart 

is situated; and the source of power around point 3·, which is the brain 

stem, with its connection to the spinal c-ord, which is like t'he electric 

cable connecting the lamp with the mains. 

There are two parts to the circulation - through points 8, 5 and 7 on 

the left, and through points I, 4 and 2 on the right. The first, through 

points 8, 5 and 7, is cunc-erned with reflecting the vibrations of the mantra

-simply following it wherever it takes one, and nothing else - the sec~nd, 

through points I, 4 and 2, is what was called the 'dive'_, when the mantr~ 

goes down deep and; releases a store of energy in the bo~y, which flows 

upwards to the heavenly heart, letting the light into that area. 

What does this circulation actually do? Basically it puts. everything 

in its:, right place, thereby dispelling all those disordered f.'unctions of. the.,_ 

mind: such as negative states, false ideas- about onesel_f, imaginary thoug_ht-s-, 

fears- and illusions. But especially, it produces stability. It doe~ 

this because the:heavenly heart is- awakened', and consequently it is able to 

func-:tion as a balanci.ng force between the mind and the body.. Let us: try 

to see what actually happens. Whem we start repeating the mantra it~ 

vibrations are reflected in the cerebral cortex - they c~me along the line 

8 - 5; from a c-.entral part of the brain, and pass from point 5, the dominan~ 

hemisphere, to point 7, the silent hemisphere. By point 7 t ·he mantra. is 

no longer a word or m:,n~ept, it is more like a rhythm er pulse. But it is 

perhaps only when our attention is attracted along the line 7 - I that we 

begin to feel that delightfulness in the quality of the mantra which drawa 

our attention still further. 

This is only a preliminary _stage, which was called the I80 degrees. turn. 

But onc.e our attention gets to point I it is free to follow the mantra. into 

the 'dive' on the right hand side, through points I, 4 and 2. This is 

where -miracles happen, for when the mantra reaches point 4 it releases 

certain stores of energy at the base of the spine, which flow up through 

the sympathetic nerve to point 2, and so to the heavenly heart ••••• 

But the interesting thing is that when the circulation continues·, it-
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passes once again through points 8, 5 and 7, but on a much higher lev~l. 

It is then that the cerebral hemispheres C'Ome into their own, and the higher 

funciions· of the mind are able to work. These hi:_gher functions of the 

mind are connec:ted with universal truth. They can take one further than 

oneself - they can lift one into the universal self.. Every time the· 

circulation is repeated the level gets higher. Eventually t ·he mantra 

transcends, and one is united with the source. 

Now we were told originally that the meditation can take one 

'all the wa:y'. But what does 'all the wa:y' mean? The circulation 

can help us to see, for it contains c~rtain definite steps. Quite ea.r-ly 

on, for instance, the meditation -seems able to free people from 

psychologiual blocks of various kinds. Probably this is mainly connec:te:d 

with the l,eft hand side of the circ:ula t ion, and the eff ec_t of the mantra 

on the two cerebral hemispher·es. But in the next stage,, when the effec:ts 

of the 'dive' on the right ha:nd side begin to be felt; a much more profound: 

change begins t-o · take> place - a change whic·h can eventually affect one,'s, 

whole physical constitution. But this is still only a beginning, for s-ooner 

or later one realises that a centre is developing in one a- plac:e which 

knows without question what is right. This centre is the 'heavenly heart' 

the place of happiness - and on~ this place in us is awakened a very big; 

change takes place. We are no longer at a loss to know what road to talc~. 

If all the world were to sa:y we were wrong in wgat we do, we know just the· 

same we are right. What more c.ould one want than this-? 

Well, there is one thing more - a very important one,. This0 one thing 

is in the last stage of the circulation, when it comes again to the triad 

8 - 5 - 7. When this stage is reached there is no longer any question of. 

ouraelve~- the only thing that matters is truth. To know the truth - th~ 

reason for man's existena:e, his place in the universal scheme of things, the 

meaning of life and death and a hundred other things which at present can 

only be d'imly seen - this is the most important stage. And it depends on 

what is called in the system 'higher mind'. The higher mind exists-in 
·-

all of us, but it cannot manifest outwardly as we are. It needs to be 

awakened - and this is what the meditation can do. 
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a. 

When we do the meditati-on, the mantra. circulates in a e,artain wq. 

True enough, it is always- di-ff'erent, but there de appear to be oerta.in 

principles, certain guidelines, about the way in which it circulates. 

We were told by the Shankaraeha.rya that the nerve impulses predueed 

by the mantra ge first te the e~rebrum er :forebra.in, and this in its turn 

reacts on other parts e:f the brain and spinal cord. They then travel te 

the lowest part ef the spine, where they liberate a store of energy whi~h 

penetrates· the whole body, travelling up through the sympathetic- nerves 

and plexuses, and so back to the head. 

It is pessiblE" t.o show this e-i't'culatien in the enneagram, but one has 

to take the enneagram in a particular wq - one has to put the head, the 

heart and the body at the three corners of the triangle. Think ef 

a ehildi in the womb1 - the head is on the left hand side, around point 6i, 

the heart and the middle part of the body is at the tep, under the apex o:f 

the tri-angle, and the lower part e:f the body is on the right, around peint 3. 
New the- mantra: when it, is:· established is prel;>a.'!>ly: going 011 all the time, 

but the vi-bratj•ns actualq originate somewhere around point 8, en the 

wq up from the heart to the head, i-n the lewer part of the brain - the 

hind brain, as it is someti·mes called. It is· a.t peint 5', the: · 

f"orebraiu, that we become· a.war& o:f the•t:- that the,: .. cem& t.- our atteati•a.·~ 

This part i·s like a. mirrer - it re:flects the vi-brations of the mantra. And 

so our attention is drawn inwards, towards deeper parts of the brain, 

particularly the mid-brain, at point 7. ~ This tvning of the attention 

inwards fellows naturally, when we notice the vibrations of the mantra., 

because this deep part of the brai-n, particularly the t.halamus'1 which is 

colllleoted. with emotional memery, gives the mantra that special quality 

which makes it se attractive to repeat. When the vibratiens reach the 

thalamus, they would tend to go naturally to the physical heart, for the 

twe are conneated by nervous pathw~s. The vi-brations would then, 

according to the description, travel down the spinal cord :from point I 

to the sacral area at the base of the spine - point 4 - where they would 

release energy of a very high level, and carry i-t along the line 4 - 2 

through the gastric and solar plexuses, and so by the sympathetic nerve 

along the li-ne 2 - 8 to the heart again. 
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When the heart is awakened by this flew ef energy ·it has 

a very profound effect on the whole nervous system, and would seem to be 

able to put i-t into balance. All the depressed, and equally all the 

Gver-excited states of mind and body evaporate, for these are due, 

bai!i'eally, to the lack of a balanci-ng mechanism between these two parts

ef us - the head, which dampens down many of our functions, and the· bo4,-, 
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particularly the sex centre, which areu.ses them. The energy then 

continues along the line 2 - 8 to the left hand side of the diagram, 

and when it reaches point 5 again it has power to transform the quality· 

ef the mind - to relieve tensions and negati"".'e thoughts, and enable the· 

two cerebral hemispheres to work together in harmony. 

It is the heart - the seat of the higher emotional centre - which is 

intended by nature to function as a balancing force in this w~. But it 

can only do so if_ energy of the right level is available at the right 

place, and that is what the meditation does. It distils this energy 

from,the deep sources in the bedy, and carries it to the heart. When 

the heart is full, everything else follows naturally, and the mind and 

the body begin to work together as they should. 

We can learn a let by looking at this diagram from the peint ef view 

of triads. The triad on the left is the w~ we start the_meditation, 

with the I80 degrees, turn, as it was- called.. Yi'ou will s-ee that the 

mantra comes to M, frem point 8 to point 5, and there is nothing we have 

to do, for point 5 is simply a mirror which reflects the mantra, and 

previded it is reasonably clear, the mantra will go naturally to peint 7. 
When the vibrations reach the thalamus, at point 7, the mantra seems 

~cy delightful and attractive to repeat, and then the rest follows 

autemati«ally, for the deeper it gets the more attractive it bec'Omes. 

The right hand circulation, through points I,4 and 2, is that which was 

called the 1 dive'. This triad, if you remember, is different from 

that on the left - it is the triad by which high level energy is extracted 

fr()m lewer, just as it is on a larger scale in organic: life. 

And: so the energy obtained from this triad on the right is circulated 

te the heart, whieh is.the seat of the higher emotional e-entre, and s• 

to the head, on the -left hand side, which eventually, we are told, ean, 

bec~me the seat of the higher intellectual centre, or higher mind. Now 

it was said long ago that for man's higher centres to work, more energy 

had to be made available, for the amount we have in the ordinary w~ geta 

used up in the wrong work rrof centres, and particularly in negative 

emotions. But the way of -getting this energy, before we had, the 

meditation, depended on special disciplines of one kind or another

inv,olving control of attention, in other words it depended on the 

initiative of the voluntary nervous system. Consc,ious ef'fort was 

required, and the more difficult and strenuous the effort, the more on.-e 

developed will - that was the general idea. But apart from the conflict 

connected with such methods, they tendeci- in many oases to prod,uce the 
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wrong kind of .· en_ergy - they were, in fact, the wrong kind of triad, one 

which produces excitable enefgy - what was called •carbon' - instead of 

balancing energy or 'nitrogen', which is the energy preduced by the 

meditation. 

The whole point about the meditation is that the voluntary nervous 

system ta.lees no l'llctive part - it remains passive throughout the whole 

precess. It is this whi-ch avoids all the difficulties and eonfli-cte 

asseciated with other w~s. The meditation is, in fact, a method by 

whi·ch man is- able to reach and use hi-s higher centres in a perfectly 

natural Wf33', without any special training er preparation. As man has 

been provided by nature with higher centres, it would seem natural for him 

to be able to reach them, and one can only oenclude that he once posses~ed 

the ability to do so, but for one reason or another this abili-ty was- los-t. 

To return te point 5 in the diagram - the point where one first 

bec-omes aware of the rhythm of the mantra - you will see that there are 

two directions in which the circulation can ge. It can follow the 

mantra to point 7, or it can go te point ·2, which , is• where olU' · i-gipresaioBS 

usually go. Like listening to two pregrammes en the radio at the same 

time - your attention is attracted to the0 one ~u like· best. If y,ou try-

to shut out · one programfrom: your mind in favour of the other it will get 

louder and l&uder, but if yeu let t~m both g.o on, y:ou will find,. sooner 

or later, that one predominates - the one that attracts you most. 

When the mantra-gets to point Tit beC'.omes so attractive that the 

other programme fades off·. But- i-t Mf33' be a little while bef ere t-hi-s-

happens, and1 one just has· te be pat4.ent. Then perhaps at s0ome other· 

time when one least e.:x:pea.ts it, one will find it has that extraordinary 

quality whieh really· belengs to it. Then, one will never forget. 

The triad 5 - 2 - 4 is the WBY' our impressions usually go. So ene 

never tries t-o stop them by forcing one's attention en the mantra. The 

mantra comes to u& - like the gentle rain which falle-th doWll' from heaven·, 

it is· o:eming to us all the time. 

will c-ome. 

Se one never forces· anything, and it 1 

Gradually" we shall find that all six triads belong to this· applioati-on: 

of the diagram. But we have ,to ta.lee it gradually, and everything- has to 

be proved by experience. 



Whe:a we do the meditation., the ma.Jltra circulates ia a certai:a way. 

True enough, the meditatienris always different, but there do appear tc 

be certau. principles, certain guideli:aes, ab•ut the wa;r i• which it works. 

We were told by the Shallkaracha.rya that the •erve impulses pr~uced by · 

the mutra go first te the cerebrum •r f•rebrain, 8.Jlld this i:a its tura reacts 

oa other parts ef the brain a.ad spinal cord. They then travel to the l~west 

pa.rt of the spine, where they liberate a stere ef e:aergy which peaetrates the 

whele bedy, travelli~ up threugb the sympathetic nerves a.ad plexuses, and 

so back to the head. 

It is possi'ble te show this oirculatien in the enneagram, but cne hast• 

take the enneagram i:a a particular way - eae which, in:terestingly enough, 

fits very exa.otly with the oirculatio:a of the blood. There is obvieu.sly 

a c•JLnec~ie:a betwee:a the ciraulatien ef the man.tra and the ble•d circulatien, 

fer we knQw the meditati•n defi:aitely improves . the circulation ef the bleod, 

and m~ ef its effects are of a. ki•d which one associates with the presence 

•f different substances in the bloodstream. 

New if you put the circulatien ef the blood in the el'lneagram, yeu will 

discever there is om.ly c•e WaJ it can be shown. The heart and lungs come 

in a central position uader the apex of the triangle, the b~dy - the 

systemic circulation - is on the right, and the head - the cerebral 

circulatien - is on the left. The circulation goes fr@m the heart t~ 

point I, the arterial system i11. the b()(}.y, d~wn through the aorta to the 

digestive system, and en te p~int 4, the capillaries. It then returJlS 

through the \lgdy iJy the veins, te poiJl.t 2, and ae back to the heart by the 

pri».cipal vem, a.long the - line 2 - S. It is then oxygenated by the 

lUAgs, and a further eirculatien - the c~rebral goes (e•ncurrently- of 

o~urse) to poiat 8. It then travels through the arteries te the different 

parts of the head, te peint 5, and 'bae-k tbreugh the veins te point 7, 
returning <:m.c-e again tQ the he-art tbr,:rugh the principal vein along the-

l i11.e 7 - I. 

N~w the e:irculatie-n ef the mantra, judging by the des~riptio:a we were 

given., follows very much the sa.me ceurse. The vibrati~ns from the mantra 

we>uld 11eem to origina.te somewhere arcund p~int 8, en the way up frem the 

heart te the head, in the l~wer part ef the brain - the hind brain, a.sit 

is s~metimes called. They then travel to pt1in.t 5, the cerebrum er 

f'orebra.i•, which is the place where they attract our attention. This- part 

ef us ta like a airrer - it reflects the rlbrations ef the mantra. And so 
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eur atteatie• is drawn iawards, t•wards deeper parts ef the brain., 

particularly the mid-brain, at peat 7. This turning ef the attentien 

i:awards fellews aaturall.y", whem. we start repeatin.g the mantra, simply 

because thi-s deep part ef the brain., particularly the thalamus, which i-s 

referred t• in oertai• early writings as the 'heavenly heart', gives the 

mutra that special quality which aakes i-t ff attractive te repeat. When. 

the vibratiens reach the 'heavenly heart' they weuld tend te ge naturally 

t• the physical heart, fer the twe are eemtected by nerveus pathways. 

The vibrati•ns weuld then, acc•rding to the deseriptien, travel dewn the 

81)inal nrd. frem pout I to the sacral area at the base of the spine -

point 4 - where they would release energy of a very high level, aJld carry 

it along the line 4 - 2 through the ga.strie and solar plexuses, and so by 

the sympathetic aerve along the line 2 - 8 te the heart agaia. 

When the heart is awakened by this flew ef ••ergy frem peint 4 it has-. 

a very prefou.n4 effect, a.ad seems able to put the whele nervous system iste 

aalanc-e. All the depressed, and equally all the ever-excited state• ef 

mind and bedy evaporate, fer these are due, ba.sic:ally-, t• the lack of a 

balanoi.ng ferce betwee• these tw• parw ef us - the head and the bedy. 

hd whe• this energy frem the heart flews upwards te the head, and reaches 

peint 5, it has power te transferm the quality ef the miad - to reli~ve 

tensi•ns and :aegative thought-a, aJ!ld enable the two cerebral hemispheres te 

werk together in harmony. 

It is the heart - the seat ef the higher emetiena.l centre - which is 

intended by llature to functien a& a balancing force in this wEq. 13ut it 

can enly de so if energy ef the right level is available at the right place, 

and that is what the meditati•n dees. It distils this ene~gy from the 

deep seurces in the bedy, and carries it t• the heart. When the heart is 

full, everything else follews naturally, and the mind and the hdy begin 

te werk tegether a.s they should. 

We can learia a i..t by leoki:ag at this a.iacraa f'r- 'U1e p•i•t ef ri.-w 

of triads. The triad on the left is cell'l.ll.ected with the wa.;r we start the 

meditatio•, with the ISO.degrees tur•, as it was called. You will see 

that the mantra e•mes to J!!!, fr•m point 8 te point 5. There is aethi:ag 

we have te !!.• Point 5 i-s simply a 11irrer which reflects the mantra., and 

provided it is reaseaably clear, the vibratiens will ge autemati~ly- te 

peint 7. If the mirrer is ••t clear there is ••thing we aeed de exe-ept 

to c•ntinue te repeat the mantra, and the viltrations it preducee will 
seener er later have the effec-t ef clearing it. 
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When the vibratiens reach peint 7 the mantra becomes very delightful 

a.J1d attractive te the mind, and then the rest f'ellows naturally. The 

right hand tirculatien, threugh points I,4 and 2 is that which was ealled 

the 'dive'. This triad, if yeu remember, is different fr•m that en the 

left. It is the triad by whi~h high level energy is extracted frem lewer, 

just as it is en a larger sea.le in erganic· life. 

And" the energy ebtained is c:irculated te the heart, the seat ef the 

higher emetienal centre, aad eventually te the head, whieh is the seat ef 

the higher intellectual centre er higher mind. Bow we were always teld, 

leng age, that fer llla.J1 1 s higher centres te w•rk, more energy had te be made 

available, f•r the amount we have ill the •rdiaary way gets used up in the 

wr•ng werk ef a-e:atres, and particularly in negative emotiens. But the way 

ef gettiBg this energy, whether by c--.ntrel ef' atten.tien, er physical work, 

er special exerci.ses and dise:ipliaes ef ene kind e* an.ether, always depended 

en the iniative of the velunta.ry nervous system. Censcieus effert was 

requiredt and the mere difficult and strenuous the effort, the mere ene 

develeped will-- that was the general idea. But apart frem the c•nflict 

o•anec--ted with such metheds, they tended in many cases to pr•duce the wrong 

kind ef energy - they were, in fact, the wr•ng killd ef' tri·ad· - a tri-ad 

vhi-ch te:ads t• pr•duoe excitable energy - what was called 'carben' -

iutead ef balaced energy, or 'aitr•gen', whieh is the energy pr•duoed by 

the t11edi tati-ea. 

The whole peint abeut the meditation is that it is a methed by which 

ma.Ji- is able te reach a.ad ue his higher ceatres in a perfectly .: 

aatural wa;y. A.a man has aeen provi4e4 by as.tu.re with these higher 

faculti-es-, it would seem natural fer him te be able t• reach them, and one 

Call enly e••~lude that he oaoe possessed the ability te de se, 'but fer••• 

reason er aaether.._this -ability was lost. 

Extract fr•m "The Secret ef the Gelden Flewer". 

The Beek of the Yellew Castle sa;ys: "tn the field of the square inch, ef 

the heuse of the square feot, life call be regulated. The house •f the 

square feet is the head., the field ef the square inch in the head.. What 

eould that be ether than the Heavenly Heart? In the middle of the square 

inch dwells the eplendeur ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart is like the dwelling 

place, the Light is like the •Wller•••••••••• therefere you have en.ly- t• make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and most wen.derful secret. The 

Light is easy te meve but difficult t• fix. If it is all•wed to circulate 

leng e:aeugh, then it crystallizes itself to ferm the natural spirit aedy ••••• 

I• carrying out this fUllda.mental truth you aeed to seek f•r •• ether meth•ds 

ltut n.at e:a.ly atteu. t• it." 
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The funotiollt!I of the body are reflected in the mind, and the funo.tiorur 

of the mind are reflected in the body. When the, mantra e1.roulates llll the;-

mind and produces oertain effects, these ef'fe~a, vill be experienc:ed! by 

the· li-ody, in. one form or another. Certain. ef,t'ea.ts, will be e-rperiena:ecf 

through the nervous system, others less directly through the, endocrine 

system and' the bloodstream. These, wi.11 take' longer t-o manifest, and: mq 

last fer a ~12.sidera.ble t 'ime - several hours, perhaps, or-- even dqs. Alli! 

over a longer period still - a. period of' years - the medli tatio• can have 

a quite funclamental effee,,~ - an ef'fecrl on the whele Qonstituttea o~ the 

bodO"', c- wit·h a. ~rreapom:ling, change, in th~ worJd.iag er t:he, mind:. For it is 

in th«' mind t-hat aucm changes, ori.gl.llata-, and it is ilt t:he ctiraulatioa of'-' 

t-he- matra in the mill& that it:- all begi:D.a,. 

So let u&i e-ontine our a.tten.tton ~o til&- mind, and te the, WtJ3 in which 

the mantra aircnla.tew. From the poi:n.t of view, of. i t11~ fun.at ion., im• 

miad is lik& an eleetrio lamp, the purpose of' whicm is t-o give, light - ligj,.'t: 

ta the werldl within 114'.. Th.- lamp has:- three- parts, - a nfilect"or,-. araunciJ 

poi:at 6 in the d:iagrar, or in o"bher words t-he nrebra-1 a_ort'ex, wit-h i~ b-e 

o:erebral hemisphera. 1 ike t:we reflecting:- mil'rel.!■, the o•e:- tlll'n~ outward. 

and: thec ot:her- inward; th8" light- i -raelf', around poin.t 9, whicm i~ the great 

Ce1Ltr.a.l hea.d'quarters in the> 11iddle, ot: the brain - the place wher• life is 

regulated:; and' the source o-r power aroUlld poin.t 3, with the c:ennectioa te 

the apinal a::ord at point 4, which is:, like the eleriric ea;bl9:- C:Ol1llerling; the 

lamp wi. t-.h the maina--. 

Now everything in the ordinary w.q moves only in one d'ir-ect ion, · jus-t aa 

the <rorr.ent £:lewll' it1 tM lamp. The eurrent <romes, ia at point 4, in tha-

f'orm of energ:r from the s:pinal Cl'Ori and the v:arioW!f: sense or gan~ of the 1l:.)cy,. 

and trave,la; tbreugh poin.t:s 4 - 2 - 8 - 5. in the bra.i:a, eventually reaohi11g 

the demillallt hemisphere at point 5. By aome miracle whic:h no-one 

una.-erstand:s it.his, enangr which en~retf at point 4 ha.a: be<i:eme' conV,'H'ttedl 

inte OltllC:eptS", thoughts-, perceptions, reactions of various kinds whi«h make 

up what W9' call our 'cronsoious experien<:G''. Theo flow of enangy through 

points 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 is a:entinuous, and- its directioll is irreveraible, ·anal 

it is thi.-, perhaps·, whiail determines the existenc:e o1r t im«-, the na~ura-- of 

o,ur lif• al1CD experience· and? ma.ny- other 1thinga;. AndJ se, inevi tabl:r, from 

point 7 the energr travels on outwards along the triad 5 - 2 - 4, and 

res-ul ts in doing_ thugs:: - in actioJlS of wa.rioua; kinds. 



But:- iJr-, add'itia t~ this outward flow off: energy, there is aln a 'fe:edibam:1 

off energy l:a.~ard.a--, aio:ag the liae 5 - 7 - I - 41. Thiai f'ee~aok goea t:o the, 

eea~ h&adquartera: 1lJld:er.'- point 'J. andi tbena. t• t-h• hypotha:lamu, a-t peid I, 

anal other- parta: d the '•lei braia' o• the righ-t ha@ sd.<fe: of' tii♦ c!iagraa. 

These Qleeper par-ta: off' the brain are- hidden from us: in th&' omfi.nar,r wq, aD4I 

it ia: ~ by turn.i:ag nr attention. in.wards. alllf t'ollaving· t-he lDall'tl!a t:ha't 

we are able'- t:e bring the, light: int-e t-he..-., areas. This has ma.JV d'ifil"er..ed 

eff'ect~ perhapai the moat aignifican-t- of' whia is thai i 1t enables thes-,e,-

d!eep parta: o1f t-he:-br.d.• t:o :aermalize t-hemselves, and: 'lo.. obta-in t:he ene?!'g7' 

tha,- need. 

Now right- in the ce-n~ oft: the bra.in, in the centtail. headquarters unde!r 

point 9-, is, m 's H:igjl.en- emoi-ienal ccm:tre. The=c higl].Em emotional centre

ia: ones.elf - it iS: w-~ we reall.Jrr are - whereas t:ha, dominant hesiapheire- is 

only our icfea? o'lr what we are - a.11 id-e& whicrh is:· QQi·te npa:ble of-

thalamu: 
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getting things wrong. The higher emotional crentre cannot possibly get 

thim.gs wro~ beo:auae it is, in. touah with t-.he whole er· ua-, a.net it: lolowa: 

ever;rthi11g abou'tt us. But- un.f'ortuia:tely we seld'o■ hnr what i~- is sqing., 

According; to the systaa, our higher emetional c:entre ii:r fully worlciug; 

in us all t:he t-ime, but the ordinary mind knows nothing -about it-. Thi~ 

is- bec:a.uae the ordinary mind• has a c::emplet.-1.y different- speed' - ii: work• 

rl-tth a- very muo:h lower kind ef energy. 

high.en-- lavel of enar_g;y,, o~ .rt le0as-t becrome aeasd.tiv• ti higher level• 

o:fr ener.g;y, it wouldl be poaaible 1h> gtd i• touch witb. the higher.- eaetionaJ. 

ceit:n&:, andJ t:hi&: s:ometimes, happen.a,, at rar~ momen• u. our lives-. Bin 

there is n.o guaraJ1tee i 1t rill happe:n, and3 attemph 1to 'bring-, i-t about 

artificiall.J',r are, almost bou.dJ t-e be wr.-ong-.. 

Wha"t iao the- wa:::, to the higher emottonal centre? 

lasting c:onnec::tion wi i;h i~, s:o that it o-:an. fake:- its place as a, balaasi.ng 

:tore•, be'ti:ween. the head aruf the bx:>d)',, ano3 beceae t-he p~i.aciple 011. whicn 

all our ao:tion.s ar«- based? In spit& of all the ae-thoda: and! tisciplinea 

belonging to the t:i-adi tional ways, 11~ off whica we.rll' adopt:mf origi:aa.11.)rJ-

by t 'he syrlaa, it turns- out- in the> em1 t-hat the wa::, t-o t-h& highel!' emotional. 

0811.tre ill' a s-imple tec-.hl!liquf!Et in which no e:f'.i"ori, al1d ne e•ere-in o'lf villl. 

are r.equii-K. The te-c:hlliqu• ot." mdita-tioa ia: designett -to -..itEt> us witli:i 

the- high.er 811'\otional ceatre, bu~ in a- g&nt-1• anal a gradual. way, ancf illl 

the midst o:fr o~.u- evEfI'Yday li:1rd. 

How· doea: t-h& medd.tatioa do this?' See• &oa the point- o~ view- o1f 

triads iv is ver-y si.mple. By the triad I - 4- - 2· on th& right: h8lUi 

ridle, 1!'1.ner-- levels-- oir energy ar• obtai:aed:,, by- the triad 8 - ~ - T oa 

th&c left'\ h.andl sicf.ie>, thes-e :finer levels oft energy are cir«nla'tad: t-.i t.11• 

<CX>nmri.oua: mind!. lfhen. this happens, t-hec, ~ucdoua: miDAf becomes :f"ine1r 

and! mer.&- s.elUFittve,, aBdl is able 'to r-esch t'he central h.-adquarter:s a:tuiJ to 

£1.screver th• higher-- emotional oeJL~, wh.iClh i't recegniffll" ~ ithe acure:e 

of happilleim: - the place, wher.- pesi tive:- emotio• e%ista.,.. Wha!l we are · 

in. touch with thi&1 plac• in us ever., thing is, di.fi'erent: - whatever h.appell11l 

te ull'., wha-tever d.:tmU1Bs:tancea, we are in, t-his happineas will never leltVe 

us, - it-· will alvqs 1Je, t-here. 
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The functions of the body are reflected in the mind, and the func:tions, 

of the mind are reflected in the body. W'hen the • mantra circulates in, the 

mind and produces certain effects, these effects, will be experienc~d by 

the · body, in one form or another.. Certain effects will be experienc:ed 

through the nervous system, others less directly through th~ endocrine 

system and the blood.stream. These will take, longer to manifest, and' may 

last for a cronsiderable time - several hours, perhaps-, or even days. And: 

over a longer period still a period of years· - the meditation can have 

a quite fundamental effect an effec1i on the whole constitutt:on of ther 

body,. with a c:orrespond.ing · change· in the-· working· of the mind. For i·t. is: 

in the · mind that e:uoh changes : originate-, and it is: in the c:iroulation of' 

t ·he·· mantra in the mind that it all begins. 

So let us· cxmfine our attention to the mind, and t ·o the · way in whie:h 

the , mantra crireulate-s·. From the point of view, of_· its, function, the, 

mind. is, like:· an ele·ctrio lamp, the purpose of which is to give light - l.ight 

to the worldi within us:.. The, lamp has tbre-e· parts , - a reflecrlor, aroundi 

point 6i in the diiagranr, or in other words the c-erebra-1 cortex, with its, two 

cerebral hemispheres like two reflecting· mirrors·, the one, twmed' outward 

'' and'. the> other- inward; the-- light itself, around point 9, which is· the great 

central head'qua.rters in the, middle or· the brain - the place where, life is· 

regulated; and· the source o:f power around point 3, with the c;onnec:1:ion to 

the a-pinal o:ord at point 4, whicrh is like the elec-tric cable:- c:.onne~ting; th& 

lamp with the main~. 

Now everything in the ordinary wa:y move~ only in one direcrtion, just as 

the current flows in the lamp. The eurrent c.-omes . in at point 4, in tha-

form of energy from the spinal c-ord and the various, sense orgall;s: of the ho~, 

and. travels, through points 4 - 2 - 8 5 in t;he bra-in, eventua·lly reaching 

the dominant hemisphere at point 5. By some miracle which no-one 

understands this; enE!l?gy whie-h ent.ere<L at point 4 has: becrome' c:onv.er.tedJ 

into eonoepts, thought-s, perceptions, reactions, of various kinds whic-h make 

up what we · call our 'oonscious experience ·'. The- flow of ene1tgy through 

points 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 is crontinuous, and its direction is ir:ttevers·ible, and: 

it is this, perhaps, which determines the e:x:istenc:e of.· time:, the nature· of 

our· li~e anct experience · and' many other things·. And: so, inevitably, from 

point 5 the energy travels on outwards along the triad 5 - 2 - 4, ari.d 

results· in doing thing~, - in actions o~ ~ariou~ kinds. 

But suppos-e, instead of going outwards into actions, we c:ould turn the, 

flow of otm attention i~wards , - back again, as· it were>, from <ronscious. 
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experienee towards the source of- pure c,0naciousness,- t-ha1. is-,, throug)il 

points 5 - 7 - I - 4, should we · not rea-oh a - place· beyond- time - a place 

where the· pas:t and' the future exist together, and everything: is alneady 

known? Su<rll a plao-e0
• already exists in the de-eper- parts, of' the' mind_, 

but the· ord'inary c:onsc:iousness of· the dominant hemisphere is too oceupied 

with objects of sense to realise it. 

This 'baekward flowing movement'is, actually what happens when we,d:.o 

the me-d.ita-tion._ We take, the mantra - an object of consc:ious experiemre -

and.' by means, or· a special teehnique·we reduceit and reduce it until it 

eventually transcends-. When this happens the experience has gone and 

only the cronsa:iousness :rremains. And so we are-- back to pure conaeiousness. 

But if we s-it down and try to clo this, by an effort of will it doesnt; _ 



work. That is· the point about this method of:' meditation - it has to 

happen on its own. The, only effort of will required is to start it- going. 

Once the technique has been learnt and is established this· effort is 

virtually :".lothing - just a thought, and it has startetl. When it starts 

like this, and is gping: on its, own we have switc:hed over from point 5 to 

point T, and all we have to do is, to follow it, but when we, are-· srtill 

pushing itc along the dominant hemisphere is in c:ontrol. What is; the 

virtue' off switc:hing over to the silent hemisphere? It is the irilent-

hemisphere which makes· the mantra s-o delightful and attractive to repeat 

and! c-onsequently our attention is: attracted to it naturally·. The de-e-pexr 

the, mantra takes· us, the more attractive it becomes. And so i tr attract11 

us-· d'e-eper.- and d!e-eper, until t-he source of pure c:onsc-iousness i~ reached. 

lfow right" in t'he c-entre of the brain, at the point o:6' intersec.tion 

under- point' 9, is the- great c:entral headquarters: to whie:h otW impnessions: 

c:ome.' to be sorted. 

emot-ional centre·. 

Within this, eentral headquarters is: man,'~ higher

The higher emotional oent::me is oneirelf' - it iS" what 

we, reall:v, are - whereas· t-he dominant hemisphere is only our idea of' what 

we, are' - an idea- which is c·ons-tantly changing, and is quite-- c:apable off 

getting it wrong-. The, higher emotional centre cannot possibly get i't 

wrong, because it is· in t'ouch with the whole of us, and it know& eve:uything. 

about us:. But unfortunately we seldom hear what it iS' SaJTing;. 

According to the system, our higher emotional ventre is fu.llyt working; 

in us- all the· time-, but in the ordinary Wa;f we know nothing· about it. Jus-t 

as: <rortain things: go on in dle-ep s-le-ep, and we have, no knowledge of: them, 

so our higher centre-a· are, worlc.ing in us, - they are· working as: it were in, 

the dark. The higher emotional centre- is really in t-he heart - whie,h 

meanet that if' 'the, night energy is· e'i.rcula:ting in us: we f'eel it in the· 

heart. But in the· ordinary way the right energy is· lac-king, and' i it is, 

only the me~ita-tion which can supply thiB' enetrgy. 

med!i tat ion d10 this,? Mainly by· the· triad I - 4 

How does- 'the, 

2 on the·righii hand! 

side, which is, able, to bring energy from other parts· of· us, t:o this- area -

in other words~ to let the light into this, area, s-o that the heart can 

a.-ssume its right func<tion as- a balance, between the head and the- body. 

'Phe way to the· higher emotional centre sometimes comes· to us- naturally,,. 

i:' the c·ircmms.tances: of' lif'e are of a· kind which will produce it. But-

there is· no guarantee that they will do so, and attempts to produce, it 

artificd.al]y are, almost bound to be Wl'long:. On the other hand the-



meditation is a method of' bringing it about in a gentle and: a· gradual 

way,. in the · ordinary e:irwmstances· o,r modern life. The.' intenesting 

thing is that im spite 6lf the practieal methods· and; d'iseiplines, 

advoo-ate-d: in the pa1rl, the way to the · higher emotional centre> turns· 

out in the - end to be, a simple technique, in whic·h no ef'f'ort and no 

exercise ot:· will are·, required. It seems t-o have· be-en misunderstood,. 

before· we·, had the meditation, that consciousness cannot be developed! 

by effort or by will - it has to grow n~urally. That is the · great 

secret we never understood bei'o:rre. 
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Extract :from "The Secret o:f the Golden Flower". 

11 The work upon the circulation of the Li,z;ht depends entirely on the 

ba.ck\-ffl_rd :flowin~ movement , so tba.t the thoughts are g-Rthered together 

in the place of the Heavenly Heart. 

The Book of the Yellow Castle says: "in the field of the square inch, of 

the house e:f the square foet, li:fe can be regula'ted. Th,e heuse ef the 

square foot is the head, the field of the square inch in the head. What 

c.euld that be other than the Heavenly Heart? - In the middle o:f the square 

inoh dwells the splenclour ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart ia- like the dwelling 

plac;e, the Light is like the owner ••• ••• •••• therefere you ha.ve enly te make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and most wGnderful secret. The 

Light is easy to move but difficult to fix. If :it is allewed te circulate 

long enough, then it crystallizes itself to form the natural spirit b.u.y ••••• 

In carrying out this :fundamental truth yeu need to seek fer no other methods 

qu.t must only attend te it." 

* See :page 22., 
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There are tw• things about the meditation whiah very easily get 

f•rgotten as time gees on - two tbuags we were told, right at the very 

begiJU1ing. The first is that t-he tec-hltique is, v&ry a-imple, alld' °VJery 

easy to do, the sec.:end is that it worktt though bliss - through the natural 

tendency of the mind to g• in the diree·tion. ef happiness. 

Here i -s the Maharishi talking a.beut it, wq back i -n the I960's -

"The teelmi-que of meditatien ••••• is just how to turn the mind in the 

right directien. How te turn the miu just I80 degrees. One step in 

this direcrlien and the mind finds inereasi11g char-. This increasing: ehara; 

attracts the mi11d by- itself • • • • • • suc-h is the . simple principle of this, 

method of medita1:ion. It is-· based on the natural tendency of the humalll 

miltd te go te a fi-eld of greater happiness. That is wcy- it is·. declared 

te be easy, simple; everyone eeuld do it ••••••• " 

Let us return to the deseriptien. we discussed last time, of the wey 

in whieh t:he mantra cireulates. If y:eu remember, it was said by the 

Sha:nkaracharya that the nerve impulses produced by., the mantra ge firat 

te the cerebrum or ferebrain, and this in its tur• reaots on ether parts, 

of the brain and spinal e-erd. They then .trave~ te the lowest part ef 

the spine, where they liberate a store of energy whi-ch penetrates the 

whole body, travelling up through the s;ympathetie nerves and plexuses, and 

so baok te the head. 

There is no need to worry about this while ene is deing the meditatien, 

for ene simply fellows the mantra. But ia one wq, if not in man;r other~, 

it is the key to the whole thing. Yeu will see from the diagram we 

discussed last time that there is enly one -place in which we have any 

voluntary centrol - at point 5. The mantra c-emes from somewhere areun.d 

point 8 - eemewhere between. the heart and the head. It travels'. up threugh 

the head to point 5, the forebrain, which is the place where we first 

beeeme aware of it. This is the place where the mind has to be turned 

in the right directien, as described by- the Maharis,hi. The flew of 

impressions is eoming naturally along the line 8 - 5, and in the erdinary 

wq they c•ntinue from peint 5 to point 2, in an outward direO'tien. Whea 

we eit down and start te do the meditati-on, they have te be turned in.ward.a, 

al•ng the li-ae 5 - 7. One step in this dire<rli•a and one begi-rur to feel 

the pull ef the mantra, towards point 7. Fer it is semewhere areund. 

point 7, in the deep part of the brain, that the bliss cemes from - that 
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one begins te feel the increasing charmiref'erred te by the Maharishi. 

The point i -s that ••ee this is f 'ound, the rest looks after its-elf, 

and te f•llow the mantra is very easy. Naturally,,, it will go to th& 

heart, for pein:t 7 in the brain e-errespe:ads· te the heart in the bedy. 

Alld then it will descend from point I te the lowest part ef the spine, 

at point 4,, and as the Shankarachar;ra sa;rs·, i -t will liberate, a store ef 

energy whieh penetrates the whole body, travelling up through t:he 

sympathetie, :nerves, and plexuses aleng- the line 2 - 8 te the heart again. 

And faally; it will flew upwards along the· line 8 - 5 into the cerebral 

hemispheres at point 5, and will transcend, bringing with it a. feeling 

ef e:xpans·ion - a sense of the universal nature ef things. 
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Se the thing that really matters- is to take the step referred te 

by, the Maharishi - the I80 degrees turn, as he ealls it. But what 

does this involve? What is it that makes the mantra beeome alive? 

Ma.izy- people find that when they sit down and repeat the mantra nothing 

happe:as. Is there seae point we are missing? 

New the repetition ef the mantra. is something whieh has to be learnt:. 

Some people get it straight away, but ethers take seme whi-le before it 

really goes fre-ely on its own. Aeoerding to recent theer-ies this 

ability of the mind te learn skilled movements de-pends on the demina.11t

hemisphere, but- when the mevements have been learnt- and begin to go en 

their •WJll the silent hemisphere takes ever. Now we are teld that it 

is, the silent hemisphere which n1mefrls us wi-th that deep part of the '1. lliml 

where the blisa: e·omes from - the part we oalled the 'heavenly heart t, at 

point 7t in the diagram. This was kueWll a long time ago by- Jaceb Boehme·. 

He said, if you remember, ".Mark now what I sa.,y. The Right-- Eye leeketlt 

iu thee ilit.e Eternity-. The Left Eye leeketh bac-kward in thee inte Time .. " 

S• if we want the mantra t• become alive, we have to aveid holding it 

with the dominant hemisphere - we let it g:e by itself - we let it~ ahead 

•f us en its ewn. But we :follew it just the same- - we still kee-p it 

within reach. .And se it will le-ad us inwards - inwards towards the 

deep part e:f the mina. 

The repetition of the mantra is a very gentle pr•cess. The-bliss 

which· c:emea from doing i·t i-s 'i.n,--the rhythitl itself - it i-s n.ot a separate 

thing. lrer- i,s it d:e:a.e wi·th ~ fermulated aim: ill mutd, or wi-tlir an::/' 

t~ougll.t- ~••- ita_meanb1g~ . If ene repeats the Lord 1 s Pra,yer, for instanee, 

the meaJ1ing is an essential part of it. This meaning involves the dominant

hemisphere, and the whele process is therefore different. Knowledge is 

involved as well as emetien. But with the repetitiem of the mantra it is 

net a question of knowledge - we de net have to kitew ir remember it, for 

we are actually:-with it- - in faet, we are it. 

But to return to the diagram, ud the oiraulatien of the mantra. There 

are many different things whie-h this e:ireulation dees·., lt: clears wqa; mi- -us 
whieh are b-l.ocked and out of'-:u-se, and prevents the ·wrong work-of eentr-es. 

But all these things are individual, and different for each of us. Virtual~ 

all of us, on the other ha.nd, suffer frem the fact that the heart, er in 

ether werds the higher emetional centre, is starved of the right energy. 

The head and the hdy interaet with each other, and semetimes they work 
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tegether, sometimes not. But la.eking, the balanc·ing effect of' the heart,. 

the-y tend; to us-e the pathways 4 - 7 - 5 and 5 - 2 - 4 to the exelus-ion of 

the others. The cha.racteri-sti-e, thing about these two triad.a is that they 

hav:e nothing in nmmon wi-th the bltss which eomes :f:tt-om the medi-tatie:n - they-

are quite a different thing. Certainly the triad 5 - 2 - 4 ea.a preduce very 

high theughts and emeti•ns,, but they a.re always tinged with a sense ef' 

exe:i -tement and a certain unrea.ltty. And inevitably they lead us back into 

the triad. 4 - 7 - 5·, by whie-h the energy we have gained is lest again. 

The ot~r thing whio-h the circ:ula.tien of the mantra seems: able te bring 

about is- that it enables the triads· 7 - I - 8 and 2 - 8 - I to funo:ti-oni 

The triad 2 - 8 - I is connected with the elimination "f 

unwanted material - negative emotions, in ether words - and it need net 

e•nc:ern us at the moment. But- the triad 7 - I - 8 is semething we are all 

looking fer, and are seldea able to find, for it lies at the root of all 

man°'s· truly creative actie:n.s - his works of art, his revelatiens, and great 

disc.ovaries, his· memory of the diviD.e origin from whie:h he came. But- it 

depends en semething we oa.nnet directly centrel - it depends on remembering 

something - something- beyond oneself. What in fact it really.r depends on 

i -s the triad 8 - 5 - 7, fer this: triad leads into the tri-ad. 7 - I - 8, as ;rou 

see in the diagram. Te put it in anether way, the meditatien &:lears certain 

pathwqs in us - path.ways to the deep pa.rt of the mind. Fer it is· en.l;r' 

when these :pathways are functiening properly that man's higher centres a.re 

able t@ wel!'k~ - And that, after all, is our main purpose, ow:- most important 

ainr. 


